FUTURE PAs NEED YOU!

What to expect as a MEDEX PA preceptor
Preceptors are paired with a second-year PA student. This is a hands-on clinical experience. As an expert in your field, you will teach the competencies necessary to provide meaningful, quality care in your specialty.

A MEDEX Clinical Coordinator will be designated to support you when you get started. Family practice rotations will involve a site visit by the MEDEX Clinical Coordinator to review student progress. At the end of the rotation, preceptors will complete and provide an electronic student evaluation.

Commitment options
• 16-week family practice preceptorships (Family practice only)
• 4-week specialty clerkships (all other services)

Enjoy the benefits of preceptorship
• Cat1 CME: 2 credits per PA student per 40-hours, no limit (PAs only)
• Contribute your expertise to future PAs
• Priority recruitment of PAs post-graduation
• Affiliation with the UW School of Medicine
• Optional opportunity to be a Volunteer Clinical Faculty Member of UW
  o Includes access to UW Health Sciences Library
  o All preceptors can have access to UpToDate with by-name access to earn additional Category 1 CME

Pass on your expertise—contact MEDEX today!

For more info, scan the QR code above or go to https://familymedicine.uw.edu/medex/about-medex-nw/preceptors/